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*Retail purchases only. Up to five quarts of 
Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil and oil filter. 
Taxes, diesel vehicles and disposal fees extra. 
Hybrid battery test excluded.

Offer valid between 7/1/14 and 8/31/14. 
Submit rebate by 9/30/14. Rebate by
prepaid debit card. See Quick Lane®

Manager for exclusions and rebate details.

• Synthetic Blend
  Oil Change
• Tire Rotation &
  Pressure Check
• Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check-Up
• Filter Check
• Belts & Hoses Check
• Fluid Top-Off
• Battery Test

at Nick Mayer LiNcoLN

 There are some great Summer Driving Sensations 
currently available at Nick Mayer Lincoln in Westlake. 
 The 2014 MKZ can be leased at an incredible 
$289/mo. if you already lease or own a Cadillac.
 The value come thanks to the “Conquest” strat-
egy now in place from automobile manufacturers. The 
incentives reflect the interest of manufacturers in the 
luxury marketplace.
 Another example of Lin-
coln’s offering is the 2014 MKS. 
It can be leased for $379/mo. if 
you lease or own a Cadillac. 
 And the 2014 MKX is 
leased for $289/mo. if you own 
or lease a Cadillac.
 In some instances, rebates 
up to $5,000 are offered. 
 And the Conquest pro-
gram has also been expanded to 
include makes like Honda and 
Acura in addition to Cadillac.

 Please contact Nick Mayer Lincoln at 1-877-892-
2413 for details and availability on these plans.
 Nick Mayer Lincoln now also offers the new Lin-
coln MKC, the hottest new crossover SUV on the 
market. “This is the luxury brand’s first ever compact 
SUV, and it couldn’t be better timed,” writes Forbes 
contributor Karl Brauer. The 2015 MKC is leased for 
$289/mo. if you own or lease a Cadillac.

Nick Mayer Lincoln: Summer Driving Sensations!

2014 Lincoln MKX2014 Lincoln MKZ 2014 Lincoln MKS

 The time has never been better to lease a 2014 
Lincoln MKZ, MKS or MKZ. Stop in soon at Nick 
Mayer Lincoln at 24400 Center Ridge Road in West-
lake. 1-877-892-2413.
 Rebates are also available at Nick Mayer Lincoln 
- Up to $5,000 and 0% APR for 60 months.
 “Doing Business the Right Way for 37 Years!”
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Life has never looked better!

 The 5th Bi-Annual Bay High Ath-
letic Hall of Fame induction ceremonies 
will take place on the weekend of Sept. 
5-6. The hall of fame event honors past 
Rocket athletes, coaches, teams and con-
tributors who made their legacy while 
at Bay High School. Friday night, there 
will be a brief ceremony introducing the 
new class of inductees to the community 
during the Bay-Westlake football game. 
After the game there is an informal get 
together at the Bay Lodge on Bradley 
Rd. lasting until midnight. Food and 
beverages will be served and everyone 
is welcome to attend--inductees, family, 

Bay Athletic
Hall of Fame Induction

friends and interested members of the 
community.
 On Saturday, the formal induction 
dinner/ceremony will take place at Wag-
ner’s of Westlake. Cocktails are at 6 p.m. 
with dinner at 7 p.m. and inductions to 
begin at 7:45. Cost is $60/adult and $30/
children 12 and under. Checks should 
be made out to: Bay High Athletic Hall 
of Fame and sent to Keri Altieri at Bay 
High School (29650 Wolf Rd., Bay Vil-
lage, Ohio 44140). Reservations are re-
quired and can be made by calling Keri 
at 440-617-7406 or e-mailing her at: keri/
altieri@bayschoolsohio.org

 The 1940-41 boy’s basketball team 
won the West County Conference title 
and was the only undefeated team in 
Cuyahoga County that season. They 
finished the season with a record of 
16-1 and were district runners-up. The 
team was coached by John Shollen-
berger.

 The 1971-72 wrestling team won 
the first (of 11) state championships in 
Bay High school history. The team was 
coached by Joe Scaletta. It included 
state champions Jeff Schoeneman and 
Mark Totten.

 Denny White (‘60), earned 10 
varsity letters at Bay and played in the 
East-West All-Star Football Game in 
1960.

 Jack Rekstis (‘63) was All-SWC in 
football and track. He held the school 
record in the 220 and 440 yard dashes 
for many years.

 Wayne Gray, BHS Head Track & 
Asst. Football Coach from 1968-79. 
Gray coached the Rockets to 9 con-
secutive SWC Track Championships, 9 
consecutive Sectional Championships 

This years inductees are:
and two SWC Football Titles.

 Bob Pressler (‘73) was Bay’s first 
All-American Soccer player. He also ran 
on the mile relay team that placed at 
the state track meet in 1973.

 John “Hody” Peters ( ‘73) is Bay’s 
only 2 time SWC MVP in basketball. He 
still holds the school record for points 
scored in a single game and for the 
long jump in track.

 Dave Rode (‘82) is one of only 2 
BHS athletes to be first team all-SWC 
in football, basketball and baseball. 
He was the school’s all-time career 
scoring leader in basketball (with 972 
points) when he graduated.

 Cynthia Winslow (‘93) was First 
Team All-Ohio and First Team All-Mid-
west in girl’s soccer

 Thomas Brasted (‘94) is a 5 time 
State Champion in track (individual 
and relay) and was twice All-Ohio in 
Cross Country

 Elise Falatach (‘04) was First Team 
All-Ohio and All-American in girl’s 
soccer

 Bay Village Early Childhood PTA 
will hold its annual New Member Open 
House on Wednesday, August 13 from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Lake Erie Nature & 
Science Center, located at 28728 Wolf 
Road in Bay Village. The event is open 
to families with children ages birth to six 
years old and enables prospective mem-
bers to learn about the organization and 
many activities planned for the upcom-
ing year. Come and meet other parents, 
enjoy some light refreshments and dis-
cover how you can benefit from joining 
BVECPTA!
 BVECPTA organizes numerous 
field trips and events for children such 

Bay Village Early Childhood PTA
Hosts New Member Open House

as apple picking and pumpkin patch field 
trips, police and fire department tours, 
Halloween Party, Breakfast with Santa, 
Superhero and Princess Party, and Santa 
Shop. Children’s resale, playgroups and 
meals for families with a new baby are 
also offered. Community service projects 
include “busy bags” for children at local 
hospitals and other events throughout 
the year.
 Consider joining BVECPTA for an 
opportunity to form new friendships 
and participate in fun activities for both 
kids and parents!  For more information, 
visit www.bvecpta.org or email member-
ship@bvecpta.org.

 The next meeting of the Westlake Garden Club will be 
Wednesday, August 20, at 11:00 a m.  Lunch will be served 
at noon.  The place for the meeting is Westlake Porter Library, 
27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake.  The 1 p.m. program, 
“Fall Planting for Spring Harvest”, given by Master Gardener, 
Christine Harris.  Learn about vegetables to plant in fall and an-
nual seeds that will come up in spring.  For more information, 
call 440-892-1861.

Westlake Garden Club



2015 LincoLn MKc fWD
       VIN# 5LFUJ07235

$289*/MO
36 Month Lease

$31,348.60
 A Plan

$33,995 MSRP

$2,646.40 Off MSRP

*$2,500 cash or trade due at signing, plus plates, tax, title & $250 doc fee. 10,500 miles per year, 20¢ thereafter with approved credit.
Security deposit waived. A/Z plan pricing. Payments include $1,000 Owner Loyalty, $750 A/Z Plan Customer Cash.

Offer ends 9/30/14 or while supplies last.

All New
2014 LincoLn MKX fWD

       VIN# 2LEBL11620

$289*/MO
24 Month Lease

$38,374.80
 A Plan

$41,860 MSRP

$3,485.20 Off MSRP
100A - Panoramic roof,

heated & cooled seats, remote 
start, reverse sensing system, 

power liftgate

*$2,500 cash or trade due at signing, plus plates, tax, title & $250 doc fee. 10,500 miles per year, 20¢ thereafter with approved credit.
Security deposit waived. A/Z plan pricing. Payments based on $750 RCL Renewal, $2,000 Owner Loyalty,
$1,000 Lincoln MKX Owner Loyalty, $500 RCL Customer Cash. Offer ends 9/30/14 or while supplies last.

*$2,500 cash or trade due at signing, plus plates, tax, title & $250 doc fee. 10,500 miles per year, 20¢ thereafter with approved credit.
Security deposit waived. A/Z plan pricing. Payments include $1,000 A/Z Plan Customer Cash, $1,000 Competitive Conquest Bonus Cash,

$250 RCL Customer Cash. Offer ends 9/30/14 or while supplies last.

2014 LincoLn MKZ fWD
       VIN# 3LER812710

101A Package - V6, moonroof, 
rearview camera, heated seats

$289*/MO
24 Month Lease

$36,340.26
 A Plan

$40,550 MSRP

$4,209.74 Off MSRP

*$2,500 cash or trade due at signing, plus plates, tax, title & $250 doc fee. 10,500 miles per year, 20¢ thereafter with approved credit.
Security deposit waived. A/Z plan pricing. Payments include $1,000 Competitive Conquest Bonus Cash, $2,500 RCL Customer Cash.

Offer ends 9/30/14 or while supplies last.

2014 LincoLn MKs fWD
       VIN# 1LEG601956

$379*/MO
36 Month Lease

$40,856.25
 A Plan

$44,570 MSRP

$3,713.75 Off MSRP

101A Package - 3.7 V6,
navigation system, heated & 
cooled seats, THXII sound
system, multi contour seats

Factory rebates available

for 60 months
0% APR&$2,000Up 

To
Additional $3,000 for Cadillac Owners
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N I C K  M A Y E R
1-877-892-2413         nickmayer.com

“Doing Business the Right Way for 37 Years!”

Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-9  •  Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 9-6
Service, QuickLane & Parts Hours: Mon. & Thur. 7-7  •  Tue., Wed., Fri. 7-6  •  Sat. 8 to 4

24400 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
Between Columbia & Clague Rds.

*Additional factory rebates available for Cadillac, Acura, Honda owners



Chaz Geiger, Tom Gable, Shannan Ritchie and Ken Haber, Lakewood 
Hospital, Lakewood Hospital Board of Trustees and Lakewood Hospital 

Foundation leaders.

Steven Jones, MD, VP, Regional Medical Operations and Kathy Jones, Mary 
Donley and Brian Donley, MD, President, Cleveland Clinic Regional Hospitals

uals who are unable to afford 
this life-saving support.
 The Diabetes Assistance 
Initiative (DAI) is completely 
supported through philan-
thropy and was established to 
help people with Type 1, Type 
2 or gestational diabetes as well 
as pre-diabetes obtain medica-
tions, supplies and self-man-
agement education.
 “We anxiously look for-
ward to this event all year 
because it offers an oppor-
tunity to gather with friends 
and colleagues while enjoying 
fantastic food and great en-
tertainment,” said Ken Haber, 
President, Lakewood Hospital 
Foundation, and Shannan Ritchie, Interim President and COO Lakewood Hospital. 
 “Most importantly, we come together as a community to make a difference in the fight against diabetes.”
 A special thanks to Regency Construction Company for shining so brightly as the event’s signature sponsor! And to Ce-
lestial Sponsors Cleveland Clinic Community Hospitals, Community West Foundation and Sea-Land Chemical Company.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.
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 Lakewood Hospital Foundation proudly hosted the ninth 
annual Starry Night fundraiser on Friday, August 1, from 7 to 
10 p.m., the biggest and best street party in Lakewood.
 Recognized as one of the west side’s premier events of 
the summer, the festivities were held outside on Lakewood 
Hospital’s campus where guests dined on a variety of gour-
met cuisine offerings while enjoying live entertainment.
 Proceeds from Starry Night benefit the Diabetes Assis-
tance Initiative (DAI), a program of the Lakewood Hospital 
Diabetes and Endocrine Center that provides funds for dia-
betes testing supplies, medications and education to individ-

Shannan Ritchie, Interim President Lakewood Hospital and Amy Ritchie, Mary Anne 
and Byron Crampton, Larry Faulhaber, Foundation Trustee and Rosemary Faulhaber

Chaz Geiger, Foundation Vice President, Shelley Mellino and
Marcello Mellino, MD, Foundation Trustee, Shannan Ritchie

Interim President Lakewood Hospital and Amy Ritchie
Becky and Rick Smith, Foundation Trustee, Margaret Morgenstern, 
Director of Pharmacy, Lakewood Hospital, Lynn Barabach, Nurse 

Manager, Birthing Center and Teen Health

Ken Haber, Foundation President and Kathy Haber with
Marilyn and Joseph Clayton, President, Sea-Land Chemical Co.,

Starry Night Celestial Sponsor.

Dorothy Ginley Bahm, Foundation Trustee and Friends

Marty Harris and Jim Harris, Foundation Trustee and Steve
and Kathy Ott

Fred DeGrandis, Senior Advisor, Cleveland Clinic Community Physician 
Partnership and Community Alliance and Bill Gorton, Hospital Trustee

Mistress of Ceremonies Kris Pickel, anchor, WKYC-TV 3, with
Bill Burnett, EMS/Emergency Management Coordinator

Lakewood Hospital, doing his LeBron thing.

Lakewood Hospital Foundation’s 9th ‘Starry Night’

Chuck Huffman and Nancy Huffman, Foundation Trustee
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Bay Village Blues

 Popular Christian entertainer Car-
man showed he’s still got it during a per-
formance at Westlake’s Church on the Rise 
Sat., Aug. 2. About 400 guests cheered the 
singer/songwriter as he took the stage and 
delivered a powerful concert that featured 
old hits as well as new material. “Tonight 
you will see that living for Jesus is still my 
‘Plan A’ and there is no ‘Plan B,” said Car-
man, who has battled back from a can-
cer diagnosis that sidelined him through 
2013. The current concert tour is his first 
in 14 years. “After an 8-month battle with 
cancer, I’m cancer-free and once again 
presenting the Gospel set to music,” he 
said. Carman’s still got it, agreed audience 
members. He’s beating cancer in Jesus’ 
name. Carman’s greatest accomplishment 
is leading 1 million souls to Christ in his 
lifetime. No Plan B!

Carman Live! At Church on the Rise

Skateboarding Under
the Influence in Bay

 A man was arrested for skateboard-
ing under under the influence, report 
Bay Police. On 07/13/2014, at 0134 hrs, 
a BVPD officers stopped a couple on 
Sites. The 20 yoa male was skateboard-
ing in the street, and the 20 yoa com-
panion riding a bike in the street with-
out lights. After speaking with them, the 
officer suspected the couple had been 
drinking. They both admitted to drinking 
at a friend’s birthday party. The couple 
was arrested for underage consump-
tion of alcohol. They will face charges at 
RRMC.

Assault
On 07/14/2014, at 0122 hrs, BVPD re-
ceived a call about an argument be-
tween a male and female on Columbia 
Rd. at Lake Rd. When officers arrived on 
scene, the male took off running. After 
speaking with the 19 yoa female North 
Olmsted resident, it was determined 
she was assaulted the male, who was 
her ex-boyfriend. With the assistance 
of Westlake PD, officers searched the 
area, but were unable to locate the 24 
yoa suspect. BVPD is in the process of 
obtaining warrants for the male.

Motorcycle OVI
On 07/15/2014, at 0213 hrs, a BVPD of-
ficer stopped a motorcycle on Lake Rd. 
at Pinewood for a traffic violation. After 
speaking with the 50 yoa male operator, 
the officer suspected the operator had 
been drinking. Field sobriety tests were 
administered, and as a result, the op-
erator was arrested for OVI. The Florida 
resident will face charges at RRMC.

Lock Your Doors
On 07/15/2014, at 0957 hrs, a resident 
in the 26000 block of Lake Rd. called 
BVPD to report a bicycle was stolen from 
his attached garage. The owner believes 
he left the garage door open the night 
before. Police are investigating.

Wanted Man at Skatepark
On 07/16/2014, at 2058 hrs, a BVPD of-
ficer stopped a vehicle at the Bay Skate 
and Bike Park. The registered owner had 

an active warrant with North Olmsted 
PD, and a suspended driver’s license. 
The 21 yoa male was cited for the sus-
pension and taken into custody on the 
strength of the warrant. He was trans-
ported to North Olmsted PD.

Unlocked Vehicles Entered
Unlocked vehicles led to thefts in Bay Vil-
lage last week. On 07/23/2014, at 0719 
hrs, a resident in the 26000 block of 
Knickerbocker reported that both of her 
unlocked vehicles that were parked in 
her detached garage were entered over-
night. Approximately $130 worth of cash 
and gift cards were stolen. Another resi-
dent in the area also reported their un-
locked vehicles were entered overnight 
and had items taken. Police are investi-
gating.

Passed Out
On 07/24/2014, at 1601 hrs, BVPD offi-
cers were dispatched to an East Oviatt 
residence. The resident, who was not 
home, stated a friend of hers was at 
the house highly intoxicated, and was 
threatening to drive home to Richmond 
Heights. Officers located the 63 yoa fe-
male friend passed out in the backyard. 
She was arrested for DCI, and will face 
charges at RRMC.

Golf Clubs Stolen
On 07/26/2014, at 1313 hrs. a BVPD of-
ficer was dispatched to a house in the 
24000 block of East Oakland. A resident 
reported that someone had stolen her 
$1,000 set of golf clubs from her de-
tached garage. Police are investigating.

Mystery Man
On 07/27/2014, at 0143 hrs, BVPD of-
ficers were dispatched to the 500 block 
of Douglas. The resident returned 
home and discovered a teenaged male 
dressed only in shorts hiding in her front 
yard behind a tree. When the home-
owner asked the male if she could help 
him, the male took off running through 
backyards. Officers searched the area, 
but were unable to locate him. 

continued on page 6
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Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

Bay Village Blues

Order your Lasagna for Christmas!

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”Nino’s...
where chefs eat Italian!

Mixed Herb and Peppercorn Sauce
 2 tsp. cumin seeds, 1 Tbsp. green pep-
percorns in brine (drained), 1 cup fresh 
mixed herbs (parsley, mint, chives and ci-
lantro), 3 Tbsp. lemon infused olive oil - Put 
the herbs in a food processer, add the oil (salt 
to taste) and process until finely chopped. Turn the sauce into a small serving dish and cover with clear film wrap and chill until 
ready to serve. Serve with salmon, grilled beef or lamb. Take care friends, Old Man in the Kitchen, Tom.

 Hi everyone, an old wives tale: 
“Happiness is the smell of break baking.” Old Man

 in the Kitchen

 The 2014 Westlake Football season will kick off with a “Meet the 
Team Night” at Hooley House Sports Pub & Grille on Mon., Aug. 11. 
Seventh grade through Varsity teams will attend with parents, alumni, 
supporters and fans of Westlake Football. This event begins at 6 p.m. 
with Coach talks scheduled at 7:30 p.m. 
 Ticket cost is $12/person which covers a buffet, soft drinks and 
dessert. There will also be a cash bar,  raffles, Demon Nation Westlake 
t-shirts, varsity schedules, player yard signs, booster memberships and 
more spirit items available to purchase to support Westlake Football. Are 
you a past football player or parent of a past football player? Come out to 
meet the teams and reminisce with your fellow alumni. 
 Please contact Gina Redinger at gina.red85@gmail.com for tick-
ets. Tickets may also be available at the door if not sold out. Get your 
tickets soon and help kick off another great Demon season!

Are you Ready for
Westlake Football?

 Seven year old Westlake resident, Mary Garcia, 
won the U8 Elks State Soccer Shoot out, held in Co-
shocton, Ohio on Saturday, July 26.
 Mary scored a rare, perfect 45 points in the 
contest by making 15 shots through a series of five 
goals, decreasing in size from 48 inches to 17 inches 
from 15 feet away. 
 During the summer 35,000 children across the 
state of Ohio participate in the Elks Soccer Shoot 
contests.  In early June, Mary participated locally 
and won the spot of representing her district in 
the June 21st district finals.  There, she competed 
against five other girls in her age class and advanced 
to the state finals. 
 She will represent the state of Ohio at the Mid 
Atlantic Invitational in March of 2015, against U8 
girls from six other states.

Westlake 7-Year Old
is State Soccer Champ

Bay Resident Reports International Credit Card Fraud
 Bay Police report that on July 30, a resident reported her credit 
card was fraudulently used for charges of over $18,000, $15,000 and 
$6000. The charges were made at a jewelry store, only located either 
in New York or Egypt. The credit card was cancelled and police are 
investigating.

Backpacks Heisted
 On July 29, 2014 around 1:45pm, two youngsters had their back-
packs stolen after entering Walgreen’s and leaving their backpacks at 
the front door. When officer’s called the one youngster’s cell phone 
number, a good Samaritan heard the ringing. The backpacks were 
found in the parking lot and all the property was turned over to the 
rightful owner.

Down for the Count
 On July 29, 2014 around 6:45pm, officers were called to a vacant 
field in the area of 23900 Lake on a report of a male down in the grass. 
Subsequently, a 24 year old male was arrested for Disorderly Conduct 
– Intoxication.

Berserk in Bay?
 On Aug.1, 2014, a 27 year old male caused substan-
tial damage to the house where his estranged wife is resid-
ing. Earlier in the day, the male was served with a protec-
tion order and ordered to vacate the house. Before doing 
so, he damaged numerous things in and around the prop-
erty. Charges are pending through Rocky River Municipal 
Court.

Fraud Attempted
 On Aug. 1, 2014, a 59 year old resident received 
information in the male from the Ohio Department of 
Job and Family Services. The male learned someone had 
fraudulently opened a claim using his name and personal 
information. Subsequently, the application was terminat-
ed and an investigation is continuing.

Cycling Under the Influence
 On Aug. 2, 2014 at 12:15am, three males on bicy-
cles were stopped after riding down the middle of Bradley 
Rd and passing what smelled and appeared to be a mari-
juana joint between them. While speaking to the males, 
one of the males had an open beer can in his shirt pocket. 
The 19 and 20 year old males were subsequently arrest-
ed and charged with Underage Alcohol Prohibitions and 
equipment violations.

Suspicious Vehicle
 On Aug. 2, 2014 around 1:30am, an officer stopped 
a suspicious vehicle seen driving throughout the city with 
a loud muffler. Subsequently, 2 adult males were charged 
with Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor and two 
juveniles were charged with Curfew and Drug Arrests. 
 On Aug. 3, 2014 at 3:18am, an officer stopped a 
vehicle after it was observed pulling into driveways and 
parking for a short time. The vehicle would then pull out 
and pull into a different driveway, doing the same. Subse-
quently, a Chicago Illinois resident was charged with OVI, 
Driving Under Suspension and other traffic offenses.

continued from page 5
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 August is “What Will Be Your Legacy? Month.” But while 
this special month may not be on your calendar, it can remind 
you of how important it is to start planning your legacy.
 In particular, you’ll need to work with your legal and tax 
advisors to create the proper estate-planning documents, such 
as a will, living trust and health care power of attorney.
 You’ll also need to communicate your wishes clearly to 
your family members, so they can be sure of what you want and 
what their roles are in carrying out your plans.
 Don’t wait until you are deep into retirement to take action 
on your estate plans, because developing the necessary docu-
ments and arrangements can take a fair amount of time — and 
you’ll want to make these preparations when you’re in good 
mental and physical health.
 Once you’ve got your estate plans in place, you’ll have 
gone a long way toward leaving the legacy you desire — and 
that’s a good feeling.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC
 Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are 
not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You 
should consult your estate-planning attorney or qualified tax ad-
visor regarding your situation.

Your Legacy Is in Your Hands

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

 Residents of O’Neill Healthcare Bradley Bay experienced an 
evening of joy – joyful music that is – listening to the glorious 
singing of the talented Joyful Hearts Choir two weeks ago. Volun-
teer members of the choir belong to the Sacred Heart Chapel in 
Lorain. With almost 50 residents in attendance, all at Bradley Bay 
sang and moved to the choir that brought joy to everyone in this 
caring  community. They promised to be back in the Fall – and 
O’Neill Healthcare Bradley Bay  can’t wait!

Joyful, Joyful!

 Meet Cleo, the newest member of the Brad-
ley Bay team. Cleopatra, aka “Cleo”, is the only 
4-legged member of the O’Neill Healthcare Brad-
ley Bay team. Cleo is an 8 year old Pekingese 
therapy dog. Her owner, is Kathryn Hiendlmayr. 
Kathryn is a retired teacher from Fairview Park 
and became a Certified Therapy Animal Handler 
in 2010. She and Cleo have begun volunteering 
at Bradley Bay and the residents are really en-
joying their new furry friend – and Kathryn too!

Bradley Bay
Welcomes Cleo

Mary Livingson & Cleo

Grace Shaw & Cleo

Cleo and her owner, 
Kathryn Hiendlmayr 

spend time with resident 
Jeanette Manning.

 Gloria Knotek has joined Lorain National Bank as Vice President and 
branch sales manager at the bank’s Avon location. Amanda Oberg, Vice Presi-
dent and sales manager at the Avon branch is moving to the Chestnut Com-
mons Office in Elyria as the branch sales manager.
 “I’m excited to welcome Ms. Knotek,” says John Simacek, Senior Retail Execu-
tive. “She brings almost 20 years of management experience to our team.”
 Gloria worked her way up the banking ladder, starting as call center sales 
manager at AmTrust Bank. “We feel strongly that her industry knowledge will be 
an asset to our current core team of professional associates,” added Simacek.
 Ms. Knotek comes to LNB from Key Bank in Cleveland, where she’s been 
branch manager since 2010. Prior to that she has managed branches of National 
City Bank and AmTrust Bank. She studied 
business at Cleveland State University.
 You can reach Gloria Knotek at 440-
934-7922. Her office is located at 2100 
Center Road, Avon.

Gloria Knotek Joins Lorain National Bank

Porter Library
Trustee Opening

 Westlake Porter Public Library is 
currently accepting applications for a 
position on the Board of Trustees that 
starts on January 1, 2015.
 For more details on responsibili-
ties of trustees or on the application 
process, please call library Director 
Andrew Mangels at (440) 250-5450. 
The application deadline is Sept. 13.
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Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH 44145

440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Let’s ConneCt!
BrioItalian.com

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness especially
in certain medical conditions. If you have a food allergy, please speak to an owner, manager, chef or your server.

TuscanyEnjoy a
Taste of

Fennel sausage & Roasted

tomato trecce Pasta

Rustic artisan-style pasta, chilli flake, broccoli, 
rosemary, Parmigiano-Reggiano, sourdough 

bread crumbs $11.95

Compart Farms DurocPork Porterhouse*

Bone-in and marinated, seasonal vegetables,
arugula, mashed potatoes $19.95

Roasted Vegetable &
Whole Grain spaghettini

Roasted broccoli, cauliflower, tomatoes and
peppers, asparagus, capers, Feta, Parmesan, pine

nuts, fresh thyme, light vegetable broth $11.95

Quinoa salad with
Asparagus & Grilled Chicken

Roasted red peppers, chilled quinoa, farro,
cucumber, tomatoes, Feta, arugula, creamy

herb dressing $12.95 | 460 cal

Insalata Mista

Romaine, radicchio and kale, pancetta, grape
tomatoes, chopped egg, croutons, Caesar
dressing, Pecorino Romano cheese $6.95

neW
sUMMeR
Menu Items

Available
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